
Bereavement:

Brett Bakewell-White sent me a note:

Peter Bassett youngest son of Brian died  on 
Saturday 28th August in a tragic accident at his 
holiday home in the Bay of Islands. A father of 
five and  owner/founder of the highly successful 
Laser Electrical Group,

Peter was bid fairwell by a large congregation at 
a service on Thursday at St Patricks Cathedral. It 
seems wrong for any parent to have to bury their 
child and our thoughts go out to Brian and his 
family at this time. 

The NZ Herald carried this notice today:

Cathedral farewell

An entrepreneur who was crushed to death by 
his ride-on mower was farewelled at St Patrick's 
Cathedral in Auckland on Friday.

Peter Bassett, who founded Laser Electrical, 
died at his Paroa Bay property in the Bay of 
Islands last Saturday.

Avoid Collisions Part 4:

Neil (again) and John tangled around a  
windward mark. Geoff McGill was in there too  

but managed to free before I got the camera out.

Duckings hatched in the last couple of days.

Sailing 5 September 2010
Father's Day is sailed as a fun day and ten 
members managed to get away from the family 
to sail. There was a good breeze from the west 
that sometimes gave good downwind surges but 
occasionally it died away.

The AAFL are playing at the park now, until April 
probably so parking was a problem and there 
were some annoying, and probably drunken, 
hoons singing and carrying on noisily.

Harry was sailing Alinghi 75 and he won 4 of the 
races by good  margins and also had a 2nd. 

A pot was made to be taken by a draw of the 
position. It went to the 8th placed boat which was 
Geoff McGill. Sometimes you have to lose to 
win.

Gordon was at the pond and sailed with us using 
his boat X'Factor 89 which is not standard and 
has a winged keel. He caught this on a buoy 
during one race and it wouldn't come off, 
presumably this is a significant disadvantage of 
wings. Neil, John and I went to push him off and 
we got trapped with him. I managed to back out 
and come free but the other 3 dragged the buoy 
into the shallows but all came free to sail away, 
though Gordon had to keep his heeled over to 
get out of the shallows.

From Last Week:

Last week I forgot to mention that one wind gust 
was so strong that the course board and the 
collection box were blown into the pond.

The board floated and became a hazard to the 
boats racing. I eventually drifted to the other side 
and was recovered. The buoy markers are 
magnetic and stayed in place.

The collection box was lost but fortunately the 
top had fallen off and the money was recovered 
from around the table. Though I guess if the top 
hadn't fallen off it may not have been blown as 
far as the pond.

Next Week(s):

September 12: Aggregate Match Race.
September 17: Spring Series 4
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